Desert Magazine Book Shop
100 ROADSIDE FLOWERS by Nalt N. Dodge. A
companion book to his 100 DESERT WILDFLOWERS, this book lists 100 flowers growing in the
4,500 to 7,000 foot levels. Like the companion
book, every flower is illustrated in 4-color
photographs. Excellent to carry in car during
weekend trips for family fun. Paperback, 64
pages, $1.50.
GHOSTS OF THE GLORY TRAIL by Nell Murbarger is a fast moving chronicle of Western boomcamp and bonanza. Rich in human interest as
well as authentic history, this book covers ghost
towns of Nevada, western Utah and eastern
California. Hardcover, 291 pages. Price $6.75.
DEAD MEN DO TELL TALES by Lake Erie Schaefer. The story of Frank Fish, controversial treasure hunter who met a mysterious death, as told
by his close friend and business associate. Last
part of book is a rehash of alleged lost mines
and bonanzas. Intimate glimpses into the life of
a professional treasure hunter. Paperback, illustrated, 80 pages, $3.00.
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THE CALIFORNIA DESERTS by Edmund C. Jaeger.
Revised 4th edition is standard guide to Mohave
and Colorado deserts with new chapters on
desert conservation and aborigines. Hardcover.
$4.95.
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CALIFORNIA DESERT
WILDFLOWERS
By PHILIP A. MUNZ
Recent rains and anticipated warm
weather should produce a bumper crop
of wild flowers. This is one of the best
books on identification of wildflowers in
California. There are 96 color photographs, 172 line drawings and two
maps. Published by the University of
California Press. Paperback, 122 pages,
index.

$2.95

ANZA-BORREGO DESERT GUIDE by Horace Parker. Second edition of this well-illustrated and
documented book is enlarged considerably. Tops
among guidebooks, it is equally recommended
for research material in an area that was crossed
by Anza, Kit Carson, the Mormon Battalion,
'49ers, Railroad Survey parties, Pegleg Smith, the
Jackass Mail, Butterfield Stage, and today's
adventurous tourists. 139 pages, cardboard
cover, $2.95.
ROUGH RIDING by Dick Cepek & Walt Wheelock.
Two veteran drivers have completed an excellent
book on how to drive and survive in the back
country. Although based on driving in Baja California, the information is applicable to all areas
of the West. This dollar book could easily save
you many dollars. Paperback, 36 pages, $1.00.
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SUN, SAND AND SOLITUDE by Randall Henderson. For more than 50 years Randall Henderson
has traveled across the deserts of the West until
today he is known as the voice and prophet of
this region of mystery, solitude and beauty.
Founder of Desert Magazine in 1931, he has devoted his life to understanding the great outdoors. His second and latest book is a culmination of his experiences, thoughts and philosophy. Hardcover, deluxe format, deckle-edged
paper, 16 pages full color, excellent illustrations,
$7.95.

By HARRIETT FARNSWORTH

By SESSIONS S. WHEELER
The story of Nevada's intriguing Pyramid Lake, including its ancient history,
archeological finds, geology, fish and
bird life and what to do and see. Excellent photographs plus two detailed
maps. Paperback, 131 pages.

1.95

PIONEERS OF THE
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METAL DETECTOR HANDBOOK by Art Lassagne,
2nd edition. Includes history, operating techniques, interpretation of signals, and Directory
of Manufacturers. One of the most complete
handbooks of its kind. Paperback, 65 pages.
$3.00.
100 DESERT WILDFLOWERS by Natt Dodge. All
in full color. Handy to carry for identification.
Paperback, $1.50.

GHOST TOWNS OF THE COLORADO ROCKIES
by Robert L. Brown. Written by the author of
Jeep Trails to Colorado Ghost Towns this book
deals with ghost towns accessible by passenger car. Gives directions and maps for finding
towns along with historical backgrounds. Hardcover, 401 pages, $6.25.

WHEN ORDERING BOOKS
PLEASE

BEACHES OF BAJA by Walt Wheelock. The author has personally explored the beautiful
beaches of Baja, which, unlike those of Upper
California, are uncluttered and uncrowded. He
tells how to reach the beaches and what type of
transportation is needed. A companion book to
Gerhard and Gulick's Lower California Guide
Book. Paperbook, illustrated, 72 pages, $1.95.

CALIFORNIA RESIDENTS ALSO
ADD 5 PERCENT SALES TAX

Add 5 0 cents PER ORDER
(Not Each Book)
for handling and mailing

Send check or money order to Desert Magazine Book Shop, Palm Desert, California
92260. Sorry, but we cannot accept charges
or C.O.D. orders.

The author traveled thousands of miles
to interview the old-timers who give a
first person account of the wild days of
mining in California. Through their eyes
she brings to life the world as it was
way back when. Hardcover, 127 pages,
illustrated.

$2.95
TRAILS AND TALES OF BAJA by Pel Carter. How
a 65-year-old groom and his middle-aged
bride traveled the length of Baja California in
their 4-wheel drive camper is told in this warm
and happy book. The author gives an insight
into the loveable people of Baja along with
excellent fishing advice. Anyone who has a fear
of Baja or Mexico will find the true story in
this couple's experiences. Full color photographs,
206 pages, paperback, $4.80.
CALIFORNIA, A Guide to the Golden State.
Edited by Harry Hansen and newly revised, it
contains an encyclopedia of facts from early
days up to the Space Age. Mile by mile descriptions to camping spots and commercial accommodations. Maps. Hardcover, $8.95.
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Book
Reviews
THE WEST COAST OF MEXICO
Grace Loftin, Publisher
Tadeo R. T. Brenton de H., Editor

articles throughout the book which also
provides complete information on the
communities of Mexico, including the
history and what to see, where to stay,
etc.
The paid advertisements in the book
are also informative as they provide the
reader with a selection of hotels, motels,
restaurants, shops and other services.
Even if you do not plan to visit Mexico, this book is excellent reading for its
history and customs plus capturing the
warmth and fun-loving spirit of our
neighbors south of the border.
If you are going to tour the west coast,
a combination of Mexico Auto, Camper
and Trailer Guide by Cliff Cross (which
provides detailed maps and travel information) and The West Coast of Mexico
will provide a complete travel package.
The latter is heavy, slick paperback, 11 x
9 format, profusely illustrated, 258 pages,
$6.95. The Cliff Cross Guide is also
heavy paperback, 11 x 9 format, illustrated, 171 pages, $3.50.

This is more than a travel guide. It is
the most complete and comprehensive
book for travelers on the west coast of
Mexico ever published.
Grace Loftin, publisher of the monthly Mexico West Coast Magazine, has
lived and traveled throughout Mexico
all of her life. Senor Brenton also knows
his country and is an excellent writer.
The book covers the travel, history,
customs, culture and fun of Baja California, Sonora, Sinaloa, Nayarit, Jalisco,
Guanajuato and even has material on
Mexico City and the Olympics.
Want to know something about Mexi- HISTORY OF YUMA AND THE
co's national drink, Tequila? What about TERRITORIAL PRISON
the "witches" of Mexico? Who are the By Robert Woznicki
Tarahumara Indians? Where are the best
Although Yuma is used as the pivot,
places to shop and stay—and what are this interesting history covers more than
the prices ? What about hunting and fish- the town and the prison. As the author
ing? Who was "Waky Walker?"
states "Yuma's development has been
These are only a few of the interesting influenced by all manner of people—ex-

READ THE BOOK — FOLLOW THE TRAIL
For the Jeep Enthusiast...

JEEP TRAILS TO COLORADO GHOST TOWNS
by Robert L. Brown
Illus

$5.50

A Family Outing . . .

GHOST TOWNS OF THE COLORADO ROCKIES
by Robert L. Brown
Illus

$6.25

A First Step for the Bottle Collector . . .

A VERY AMATEUR GUIDE TO ANTIQUE
BOTTLE COLLECTING
by Bea Boynton
21 pages paperbound, 30 line drawings

$1.00

The Emigrant Trail and a Lost Gold Mine . . .

TERRIBLE TRAIL: THE MEEK CUTOFF 1845
by Keith Clark and Lowell Tiller
244 pages, 35 illus., 3 maps
FOR DETAILS OF THESE AND OTHER TITLES
WRITE FOR CATALOG

The CAXTON PRINTERS, Ltd.
Caldwell, Idaho 83605

$4.00

plorers, Indian, Padres, trappers, whalers, miners, cattlemen and farmers."
This is also true of the State of Arizona, whose history is the story of early
Western America. Therefore, Woznicki's
book is actually a history of the West. It
is a history of extreme and paradoxes in
both geography and climate.
Dr. Woznicki, a professor at the Imperial Valley Campus of San Diego State
College, is an author, lecturer and news
commentator. He has done a great deal
of research and presents his history in a
well-written and interesting manner. Paperback, illustrated, 120 pages, $2.25.

DEATH VALLEY JEEP TRAILS
By Roger Mitchell
There is a system of paved roads
throughout Death Valley for passenger
cars leading to the many places of interest. There is an even larger network
of back country roads and washes leading
to old mining camps, stamp mills, fantastic formations and other little-known
areas of interest.
Roger Mitchell has been traveling,
hiking and exploring the Death Valley
area since he was a youngster and is considered an authority on the subject. He is
a frequent contributor to Desert Magazine.
Although vehicular travel on off-established roads in the Monument is
strictly prohibited, all of the trails covered in this book and shown on the excellent map are "established" and therefore
open. The author lists a set of rules to
govern travel in the Monument.
People traveling these roads should
take sufficient water and food as many are
isolated. But the very isolation is what
most back country explorers are seeking.
Since it is strictly forbidden to remove
anything from the area, the old camps
and mines are more intact than elsewhere.
The book is well written and is an excellent guide. Paperback, illustrated, 36
pages, $1.00.
Books reviewed may be ordered
from the DESERT Magazine Book
Order Department, Palm Desert,
California 92260. Please include
50c for handling. California residents must add 5 % sales tax.
Enclose payment with order.

N THESE trying times of national strife
about armed conflict in various parts
of the world, the student unrest at some
of our larger places of learning and
with an apparent accent on violence in
the various news media, I have become
more aware of the peace and tranquility
that surrounds one who is fortunate to
live in the desert. Perhaps it is the soft
hues of brown against a clear blue sky;
the intense green of palm leaves against
the beige sand; or just its vastness but
to each of us who love the desert it
brings us peace of mind. This mood was rudely shattered recently by the news from
the nearby Torres-Martinez Indian Reservation that vandals had desecrated their
little cemetery containing over a 100 graves. Upon arriving at the cemetery for a
ceremonial burial, it was discovered that 24 headstones had been broken, toppled
or stolen. A porcelain photograph of a 115-year-old tribal matriarch, had been blasted
out of its headstone. A granite stone from a fallen Marine was broken in two. What
motivates people to these insane acts is more than we can understand. Our sympathy
is extended to the surviving members.
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TREASURE LOCATOR!

"COMMANDER" 720
This Go Ida k T r e a s u r e
Locator is unsurpassed for
locating buried treasure,
coins. Civil War relics and
for beachcombing. Features
"Tell-Tone" Signal. Locates
any metal object under dirt,
sand, mud, rock, etc. No
cumbersome cords-cornpletely transistorized, battery powered.
When it comes to finding your pot of gold, go
with the leader—go with
Goldak!

DESERT Magazine takes pleasure in
announcing the addition of Mr. and Mrs.
James Woodard as our field representatives. Jim and Penny will be covering
the western United States doing articles
and chasing down interesting places to
visit. Their "home on wheels" is a 27foot Winnebago and we know you
wont miss that! Stop and chat a while
with them because they are real desert
lovers. Jim is a retired Navy man with
years of experience in survival and we
are looking forward to some interesting
articles.
We would like to thank the many
subscribers who gave subscriptions as
gifts at Christmas time. You will be
pleased to know that as the result of
your response to the gift program our
circulation is the highest it has been
since its inception. We truly appreciate
Jim and Penny Woodard
your continued support and feel that
Field representatives
we must be on the right track. Help
keep us there by continuing to send in
your comments and criticisms, remembering to enclose a stamped, self-addressed
envelope if you wish a reply. The response that we are having with the Woman's
Viewpoint column leads us to believe that more than a few of our readers would
welcome a subscription for Mother's Day, which is just around the corner, with the
proviso of course that she let Dad have the magazine when she's through with it!
We'll even sign the gift card, "With volumes of love." Ouch!!

EFFECTIVE DEPTH RANGE
(Under Normal Conditions)

Start out right-send $1.00 prepaid for authentic gold-plated
replica of a Spanish doubloon
found off Cape Kennedy.
THE GOLDAK COMPANY, INC.
1101-A Air Way
Glendale, California 91201
•

Please send free literature on GOLDAK treasure locators.
G I enclose $1.00 prepaid for my gold-plated
doubloon replica with pouch.
NameAddress City
State —

_Zip-

